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An overview of the capabilities of the CHarring Ablator Response (CHAR) code is presented. CHAR is a
one-, two-, and three-dimensional unstructured continuous Galerkin finite-element heat conduction and ab-
lation solver with both direct and inverse modes. Additonally, CHAR includes a coupled linear thermoelastic
solver for determination of internal stresses induced from the temperature field and surface loading. Back-
ground on the development process, governing equations, material models, discretization techniques, and nu-
merical methods is provided. Special focus is put on the available boundary conditions including thermochem-
ical ablation, surface-to-surface radiation exchange, and flowfield coupling. Finally, a discussion of ongoing
development efforts is presented.

Nomenclature

αt, βt, γt temporal finite difference weights (sec−1)
β extent of reaction
U vector of discrete unkowns
v velocity (m/sec)
ω̇ mass source (kg/m3·sec)
ṁ mass flux (kg/m2·sec)
Q̇ energy source (W/m3)
q̇ heat flux (W/m2)
Γ volume fraction in virgin material
n̂ unit normal vector
µ dynamic viscosity (Pa · sec)
φ porosity
ψ basis function
ρ density (kg/m3)
κ̃ permeability tensor (m2)

k̃ thermal conductivity tensor (W/m·K)
E activation energy (J/kg) or error
eo total internal energy (J/kg)
ho total enthalpy (J/kg)
k pre-exponential factor (sec−1)
m reaction order
nc number of components
P pressure (Pa)
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p temporal order of accuracy
R gas constant (J/kg·K)
T temperature (K)
t time (sec)
v test function

Subscripts and Superscripts

c quantity of the char
g quantity of the gas
h denotes finite dimensional approximation
i component index
m quantity of the mesh
n time index
v quantity of the virgin

I. Introduction

CHAR’s primary purpose is to perform engineering analysis for design work. Provide brief literature review.
Provide snapshot of paper.

II. Governing Equations

CHAR solves the governing equations for heat conduction and gas flow through decomposing porous media in one,
two, or three dimensions. In general, this would include

• Continuity equations for each of the chemically reacting gaseous species resulting from flowfielnd injection and
pyrolysis gas generation through in-depth decomposition

• Momentum equations accounting for porous media transport

• Energy equations for both the solid and gas phases

• Solid mass conservation equations for progression of pyrolysis

However, CHAR employs several simplifying assumptions to reduce the equation set to be more amenable for engi-
neering application and design analyses. These assumptions include

• Flowfield gases are not allowed to penetrate the surface. Consequently, all the gas inside the porouse medium is
generated through pryolysis.

• Pyrolysis gases do not react with or condense on the porous material.

• Pyrolysis gas diffusion is negelected such that the elemental composition of the gas is constant.

• All ablation occurs at the surface, and volume ablation effects are neglected.

• The solid and gas are assumed to be at the same temperature.

• The gas is assumed to be a mixture of perfect gases in chemical equilibrium.

• The momentum equations can be sufficiently represented by the steady form of Darcy’s law.

Under these assumptions, the governing equations for a moving mesh simplify to

Energy:
∂(ρeo)

∂t

∣∣∣∣
node

−∇ ·
(
k̃∇T

)
+ ∇ ·

(
φρghogvg

)
− vm ·∇(ρeo)− Q̇ = 0

Gas Mass:
∂(φρg)

∂t

∣∣∣∣
node

− ω̇g + ∇ · (φρgvg)− vm ·∇(φρg) = 0

(1)
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where the node subscript denotes conservation with respect to a moving node and Darcy’s law defines the velocity
field by

vg = − κ̃
φµ

∇P (2)

Additionally, the solid mass conservation equation, given by

∂ρs
∂t

= ω̇s (3)

is solved on a fixed mesh and treated as a constitutive relation when defining the temporal derivative in the energy
equation.

III. Numerical Methods

III.A. Finite Element Formulation

In order to develop the finite element equations, a Galerkin weak statement can be developed for the energy equation
in Eqn. (1), by first multiplying it by a suitable test function, v, and integrating over the domain Ω while integrating
the second and third terms by parts to give the natural boundary condition terms. The weak statement is then: Find
ρeo ∈ H1 such that∫

Ω

[
v
∂(ρeo)

∂t
+ ∇v ·

(
k̃∇T

)
−∇v ·

(
φρghogvg

)
− vvm ·∇(ρeo)− vQ̇

]
dΩ

+

∮
Γ

(
vhogṁg + vq̇conds

)
dΓ = 0 ∀v ∈ H1

0 (4)

where the boundary mass flux due to gas convection is

ṁg = (φρg)vg · n̂ (5)

and the boundary heat flux is
q̇conds = −k̃∇T · n̂ (6)

Likewise, a Galerkin weak statement can be developed for the gas mass conservation equation in Eqn. (1). Again,
the equation will be multiplied by a suitable test function, v, and integrated over the domain Ω while integrating the
third term by parts to give the natural boundary condition term. The weak statement is then: Find φρg ∈ H1 such that∫

Ω

(
∂(φρg)

∂t
v −∇v · (φρgvg)− vvm ·∇(φρg) + ω̇sv

)
dΩ +

∮
Γ

vṁgdΓ = 0 ∀v ∈ H1
0 (7)

Eqns. (4) and (7) can be discretized by expanding the independent variables and test functions in terms of a finite
dimensional basis

(ρeo)h (x) =

# nodes∑
j=1

(ρeo)j ψj (x) (8)

(φρg)h (x) =

# nodes∑
j=1

(φρg)j ψj (x) (9)

Th (x) =

# nodes∑
j=1

Tjψj (x) (10)

Ph (x) =

# nodes∑
j=1

Pjψj (x) (11)

vh (x) =

# nodes∑
i=1

viψi (x) (12)
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where the subscript h is introduced to denote a finite dimensional approximation. The unknowns in the system are
chosen to be the nodal temperatures and pressure, Tj and Pj . Since the unknowns are not functions of x, the partial
differential equation system is reduced to an ordinary differential equation system in which the temporal derivatives
can be defined as

∂(ρeo)h
∂t

=

# nodes∑
j=1

d (ρeo)j
dt

ψj (x) (13)

∂(φρg)h
∂t

=

# nodes∑
j=1

d (φρg)j
dt

ψj (x) (14)

Since the equation system should be satisfied for all combinations of nodal shape function coefficients, vi, their choice
is arbitrary as long as a unique combination is chosen for each node. In typical finite element fashion, the coefficients
are chosen to be vi = δil for the lth nodal equation. Consequently, the nodal residual equations resulting from Eqns. (4)
and (7) can now be written as∫

Ω

ψi
∂(ρeo)h
∂t

dΩ +

∫
Ω

∇ψi · k∇ThdΩ−
∫

Ω

(φρg)h hog∇ψi · vgdΩ

−
∫

Ω

ψivm ·∇(ρeo)hdΩ +

∮
Γ

ψiq̇condsdΓ +

∮
Γ

ψihogṁgdΓ−
∫

Ω

ψiQ̇dΩ = 0 (15)

and∫
Ω

ψi
∂(φρg)h
∂t

dΩ−
∫

Ω

(φρg)h∇ψi · vgdΩ−
∫

Ω

ψivm ·∇(φρg)hdΩ

+

∮
Γ

ψiṁgdΓ +

∫
Ω

ψiω̇sdΩ = 0 (16)

for i = 1,2,...,# nodes.

III.B. Time Discretization

The semidiscrete weak form of the system given by Eqns. (15) and (16) is discretized in time using backward finite-
difference schemes. Both first- and second-order accurate schemes may be derived from Taylor series expansions in
time about Un+1 as outlined by Kirk1 to give

∂Un+1

∂t
= αtUn+1 + βtUn + γtUn−1 +O

(
∆tpn+1

)
(17)

where the weights are given for p = 1 and p = 2 in Table 1.

Table 1. First- and Second-Order Accurate Time Discretization Coefficients

p αt βt γt

1 1
∆tn+1

−1
∆tn+1

0

2 −βt − γt −
[

1
∆tn+1

+ 1
∆tn

]
∆tn+1

∆tn(∆tn+1+∆tn)

The resulting temporal derivatives are given by

d (ρeo)j
dt

= αt (ρeo)
n+1
j + βt (ρeo)

n
j + γt (ρeo)

n−1
j (18)

and
d (φρg)j
dt

= αt (φρg)
n+1
j + βt (φρg)

n
j + γt (φρg)

n−1
j (19)

which can be substituted into Eqns. (13) and (14) respectively.
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IV. Material Model

The material model is an extension of the CMA model developed by Moyer and Rindal.2 It is assumed that all the
pores are interconnected, and therefore pyrolysis gases occupy all of the pore space and are free to flow through it.
Consequently, the density of the solid/gas system is described by

ρ = φρg + ρs (20)

where the solid density is a bulk density, the gas density is with respect to the space the gas occupies (pore space), and
the porosity is equal to the gas volume fraction. In terms of units, Eqn. (20) can be expressed as

ρ︷ ︸︸ ︷
[total mass]

[total vol]
=

φ︷ ︸︸ ︷
[pore vol]

[total vol]

ρg︷ ︸︸ ︷
[gas mass]

[pore vol]
+

ρs︷ ︸︸ ︷
[solid mass]

[total vol]
(21)

The solid material is modelled as a mixture of components each with their own rate law governing its decomposition.

ρs =

nc∑
i=1

Γiρsi (22)

The units associated with the solid bulk density model in Eqn. (22) are

ρs︷ ︸︸ ︷
[solid mass]

[total vol]
=

nc∑
i=1

Γi︷ ︸︸ ︷
[initial vol of ith comp.]

[total vol]

ρi︷ ︸︸ ︷
[mass of ith comp.]

[initial vol of ith comp.]
(23)

It is assumed that the solid does not change volume due to thermal expansion, and therefore the total volume is
constant. It is important to note that the solid description in Eqn. (22) is only a modeling assumption, and the solid
is not truly comprised of nc components, species, or distinguishable materials. Taking the temporal derivative of
Eqn. (22) gives the solid decomposition rate in terms of component decomposition rates.

∂ρs
∂t

= ω̇s =

nc∑
i=1

Γi
∂ρsi
∂t

=

nc∑
i=1

Γiω̇si (24)

It is assumed that the decomposition of each component can be described by an Arrhenius relationship of the form

ω̇si = −kiρvi
(
ρi − ρci
ρvi

)ψi

e−Ei/RT (25)

which applies at a constant spatial location (as apposed to a given node that can move during the solution process).
The decomposition kinetics in Eqn. (25) are simplified to ordinary differential equations and integrated as part of the
solution of the energy equation.

Since most thermophysical properties of the solid are only known for the virgin and fully charred states, the inter-
mediate solid is modeled as some interpolated state between virgin and char. This interpolated state is characterized
by the extent of reaction (β), or degree of char, given by

β =
ρv − ρs
ρv − ρc

(26)

where the virgin and char bulk densities are known constants. The definition in Eqn. (26) can be rearranged to more
clearly describe the interpolated state.

ρs = (1− β) ρv + βρc (27)

Although the virgin and char materials are not distinguishable entities within the intermediate solid, Eqn. (27) reveals
that the degree of char represents an effective char volume fraction within the solid (not in the solid/gas mixture). In
a similar light, CMA defines an effective virgin mass fraction given by

yv =
ρv

ρv − ρc

(
1− ρc

ρs

)
(28)
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which can be related to the extent of reaction through

yv =
ρv
ρs

(1− β) (29)

Similarly the char mass fraction is given by
yc = 1− yv =

ρc
ρs
β (30)

These effective parameters are used to interpolate between virgin and char properties for partially decomposed mate-
rial.

V. Code Architecture

To expedite the software development process, the development team has chosen to take advantage of pre-existing,
high quality, and freely available software libraries to avoid duplicating the efforts of others. Consequently, the CHAR
program can be thought of as an ablation and thermal physics wrapper around a hierarchy of libraries that aid in the
solution and data management processes. The primary software packages included in CHAR are outlined in Figure 1,
and there are additional libraries that the noted libraries rely on for the functionality in CHAR. The majority of the
physics and application-dependent code is in the top-level routines denoted by the CHAR box. This includes simulation
management, initialization, calls to library functions, matrix assembly routines for element-level integration, boundary
condition application, and material property data structures and look-up routines. Those routines comprised the bulk
of the development effort for the current study.

Eigen3 is a library for linear algebra including: matrix/vector math, numerical solvers, and other related algorithms.
It is primarily used in CHAR for its matrix and vector data structures and solutions to small linear systems

Cantera4 is a collection of object-oriented software tools for problems involving chemical kinetics, thermodynam-
ics, and transport processes. For CHAR, it is used to calculate thermodynamic state properties and transport properties
for gaseous mixtures in equilibrium. It is used for both the in-depth gas mixture and the environment gas mixture at
surface conditions. Since repetitive calls to the surface equilibrium calculator can get expensive over the coarse of
a simulation, Cantera is only used in the beginning of a simulation to build the required data tables over a range of
relevant conditions for the problem. Subsequently, CHAR interpolates in these data tables to determine gas properties.

The workhorse for CHAR is the libMesh finite-element library, which is developed at NASA Johnson Space
Center and the University of Texas at Austin with many other contributors around the world. libMesh performs
nearly all of the physics independent tasks of the software and can be thought of as the framework on which the
physics-dependent application code is built. While the functions of libMesh within CHAR are many, the notable
functions include linear system data management, mesh data management, parallel communication, finite-element
utilities that streamline integration, and adaptive mesh refinement. libMesh also provides user-transparent interfaces
to the Portable, Extensible Toolkit for Scientific Comuptation (PETSc) library,5 which solves the assembled linear
system, and METIS,6 which provides the domain decomposition for parallel execution.

VI. Boundary Conditions

VI.A. Thermochemical Ablation

VI.B. Surface-to-Surface Radiation Exchange

VI.C. Flowfield Coupling

VII. Mesh Motion

VIII. Adaptive Mesh Refinement

IX. Inverse Solver

X. Thermoelastic Solver

CHAR has the ability to solve the linear thermoelastic equations in a one-way coupled quasi-steady fashion to give
the displacement, stress, and strain fields for a body under thermoelastic loading. The equations are linearized by
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CHAR
Simulation Management
Matrix Assembly Routines
Boundary Condition Application
Material Property Management
Input/Output

libMesh

Linear System Data Management
Mesh Data Management
Parallel Communication via MPI
Finite-Element Utilities
Adaptive Mesh Refinement
Input/Output

Cantera
In-Depth Gas Thermochemistry
In-Depth Gas Transport Properties
Wall Gas Thermochemistry

PETSc
Linear System Solver

METIS
Domain Decomposition

Eigen
Matrix/Vector Data Structures
Serial Linear Algebra

Figure 1. CHAR software architecture.
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only considering the linear terms in the strain-displacement relationships and by assuming that the material properties
are not functions of the displacement. The thermoelastic equations are one-way coupled to the thermal and ablation
equations such that an instantaneous temperature field provided from the thermal and ablation solver is assumed to be
fixed during the thermoelastic solve. There is no feedback from the thermoelastic solver to the energy equation either
in the form of solid deformation or thermoelastic coupling terms in the energy equation. The thermoelastic solver can
be thought of as a post-processing of the thermal and ablation equations that can occur at a user-defined frequency.
In the current implementation, the pressure field within a decomposing ablator is not considered to contribute to
the thermoelastic response. It is recognized that this capability must be added to predict internal pressure induced
spallation.

The solution to the thermoelastic equations is quasi-steady in that the displacement field, u, is assumed to be static
at the end of each solve. This implies that

∂u

∂t
= 0 (31)

The physical assumption is that the material elastically responds infinitely fast relative to changes in the temperature
field.

XI. Governing Equations

The equations that govern the steady thermoelastic response of a solid under loading are

∇·σ + f = 0 (32)

where σ is the stress tensor, f is the body force per unit volume, ρ is the material’s density, and u is the displacement
field.

u =

u1

u2

u3

 (33)

The symmetric stress tensor is defined as

σ =

σ11 σ12 σ13

· σ22 σ23

· · σ33

 =
[
σ1 σ2 σ3

]
(34)

where the diagonal terms are the normal stresses and the off-diagonal terms are the shear stresses. where

σd =

σ1d

σ2d

σ3d

 for d = 1, 2, 3 (35)

The linear elasticity equation for each dimension can now be written as

∇·σd + fd = 0 for d = 1, 2, 3 (36)

In order to derive the relationship between the stress and the displacements, it is necessary to recognize that the
orthogonal 123-coordinate system that the problem is solved in (denoted as the “problem coordinate system” from here
on) is in general not the same orthogonal 1′2′3′-coordinate system that the material properties are defined in (denoted
as the “material coordinate system” from here on). Any value, vector, or tensor followed by the prime symbol, ‘′’, will
be with respect to the material coordinate system, while any non-primed value, vector, or tensor will be with respect
to the problem coordinate system.

In the material coordinate system, the stress is related to the strain via Hooke’s law for small deformations

σ′ = K ′ : [ε′ −∆Tα′] (37)

where the strain, ε′, is also a symmetric tensor and is defined via the linear strain-displacement relationship

ε′ =
1

2

[
∇u′ + (∇u′)T

]
(38)
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∆Tα′ are the thermal strains where

α′ =

α′1 0 0

· α′2 0

· · α′3

 (39)

and α′i are the coefficients of thermal expansion. K ′ is the fourth-order stiffness tensor containing the 81 elastic
coefficients, k′ijkl, which are properties of the material and are defined with respect to the material’s coordinate system.
Because of the linear assumption, the elastic coefficients are independent of the displacement, but they do vary with
temperature. Due to symmetry, there are only 21 independent elastic coefficients in the stiffness tensor. Consequently,
Voigt notation is often used to represent the stress and strain tensors to reduce the order of the problem.

σ′ =



σ′11

σ′22

σ′33

σ′23

σ′31

σ′12


, ε′ =



ε′11

ε′22

ε′33

2ε′23

2ε′31

2ε′12


,α′ =



α′1
α′2
α′3
0

0

0


(40)

and the stiffness tensor is simplified to

K ′r =



k′1111 k′1122 k′1133 k′1123 k′1131 k′1112

k′2211 k′2222 k′2233 k′2223 k′2231 k′2212

k′3311 k′3322 k′3333 k′3323 k′3331 k′3312

k′2311 k′2322 k′2333 k′2323 k′2331 k′2312

k′3111 k′3122 k′3133 k′3123 k′3131 k′3112

k′1211 k′1222 k′1233 k′1223 k′1231 k′1212


=



K ′11 K ′12 K ′13 K ′14 K ′15 K ′16

· K ′22 K23 K24 K25 K26

· · K ′33 K ′34 K ′35 K ′36

· · · K ′44 K ′45 K ′46

· · · · K ′55 K ′56

· · · · · K ′66


(41)

where the subscript r is introduced to differentiate the reduced order tensor from the original 4th order stiffness tensor,
K ′. With this new notation, the stress can be calculated according to

σ′ = K ′r [ε′ −∆Tα′] (42)

or 

σ′11

σ′22

σ′33

σ′23

σ13′

σ′12


=



K ′11 K ′12 K ′13 K ′14 K ′15 K ′16

· K ′22 K23 K24 K25 K26

· · K ′33 K ′34 K ′35 K ′36

· · · K ′44 K ′45 K ′46

· · · · K ′55 K ′56

· · · · · K ′66







ε′11

ε′22

ε′33

2ε′23

2ε′31

2ε′12


−∆T



α′1
α′2
α′3
0

0

0




(43)

The stress vector, σ′, can now be used to fill out the stress tensor, σ′. Next, a rotation matrix,C, is required to get the
stress tensor from the material coordinate system to the problem coordinate system.

σ = CTσ′C (44)

where C is defined in Section ??.
In CHAR, the approach will be to use Eqns. (42) and (44) to define the stress tensor for integration of the PDEs.

The strain vector in Eqn. (42) is defined using the displacements in the material coordinate system, u′. Since the
unknowns are defined in the problem coordinate system, it is more convenient to work in the problem coordinate
system when defining the strain vector. Consequently, the strain vector in Eqn. (42) will be calculated by rotating the
strain tensor from the problem coordinate system to the material coordinate system.

ε′ ⇐ ε′ = CT−1

εC−1 (45)

where the⇐ symbol denotes filling in the strain vector given the values in the strain tensor. Since C is an orthogonal
matrix

C−1 = CT (46)

and consequently
ε′ ⇐ ε′ = CεCT (47)
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XII. Finite Element Formulation

The Galerkin weak statement for the equations can be developed using Eqn. (36). The equation is multiplied by a
suitable test function, v, and integrated over the domain, Ω, while integrating the first term by parts to give the natural
boundary condition term. The weak statement is then: Find u ∈ H1 such that∫

Ω

∇v · σddΩ−
∫

Ω

vfddΩ−
∫

Γ

v (σd · n̂) dΓ = 0 ∀v ∈ H1
0 for d = 1, 2, 3 (48)

Eqn. (48) can be discretized by expanding the independent variables and test functions in terms of a finite dimensional
basis

(ud)h (x) =

# nodes∑
j=1

(ud)j ψj (x) (49)

∇(ud)h (x) =

# nodes∑
j=1

(ud)j∇ψj (x) (50)

vh (x) =

# nodes∑
i=1

viψi (x) (51)

∇vh (x) =

# nodes∑
i=1

vi∇ψi (x) (52)

where the subscript h is introduced to denote a finite dimensional approximation. Now, the unknowns are no longer
functions of x. Since the equation system should be satisfied for all combinations of nodal test function coefficients, vi,
their choice is arbitrary. Choosing a unique combination for each node allows for the development of a linear system
where the number of equations equals the number of unknowns. In typical finite element fashion, the coefficients are
chosen to be vi = δil for the lth nodal equation. Consequently the nodal residual equations can now be written as∫

Ω

∇ψi · σddΩ−
∫

Ω

ψifddΩ−
∫

Γ

ψiTddΓ = 0 for d = 1, 2, 3 (53)

for i = 1,2,...,# nodes. The surface traction is defined as

Td = σd · n̂ for d = 1, 2, 3 (54)

XIII. Ongoing Development Efforts

• Water phase change model

• Unsteady porous flow momentum equations

• Thermal non-equilibrium between solid and gas

• Chemical non-equilibrium modeling

XIV. Conclusions

XV. Acknowledgments
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